
New light on cot death 
The death of a baby is a tragic enough event, but IS 

perhaps made even worse for grieving parents if it is 
sudden and inexplicable and concerns an apparently 
norma l child. Sadly, this sudden infant death syndrome 
(SIDS), a lso termed 'cot death ', is the commonest cau e 
o f death in babies between the ages of 2 weeks and 2 years. 

Gcnemlly, th<! infant appears normal; 
nothing suggC6ts a problem. The child 
~oeldom make~ any cry or sound ut the time 
of death . and usually die< whi le ~lecpmg. 

The exact cau~e (or cau~c>) of SIOS ~till 
reman" a 111)~tcry That " not to say that 
we lacl. theoncs; a recent review of the 
problem cited 73 of them! But 'ome 
feature' of the condition we do know for 
sure. It occur~ at a rate of JU>t over two 
deaths per 1000 live birth~. nnd nhnut ~0% 
more deaths occur in male than fcm;~le 

infants. More cases of SIOS occur dunng 
the colder months , and the cooler times of 
da). "tth '" tce as many victim' bcmg found 
dead dunng the period midnigJu to noon 
as dunng the period noon to mtdnight. It 
appear> that breast-feeding doco not pro
tect against Sl DS. 

Recen tl y. some· other poult ~ have 
emerged. lncrca<ing evidence ;uggcm that 
babies who succumb to SIDS mtght have 
had >ome difficulties at birth. or during 
labour l11ey might have had d"turbances 
in their breathing, feeding, or temperature 
control tmmcdmtely after birth. It is likely 
that 'omebody noticed that they h:td a poor 
colour when born, or were slow to start 
breathing. Afterwards. perhaps. they 
appeared normal. 

F-urthermore. it is now <luitc well 
documented that man) SlOS b<Jbtc~ h;u.l a 
history of some form of apnoea that ts 
breath-holdtng most commonly during 
sleep. ( Indeed, home monitoring equip
ment is now in use for apnoea-prone 
infants. which sounds an alarm if the 
infant 's breathing hecomt::. very irregular 
or stops.) Feature; noticed during autopsies 
of Sl OS babte~ are often consistent with 
the idea that death was caused by apnoea. 

But why docs a baby. apparently quite 
healthy at the time, simply stop breathing? 
Nobody really knows, but scien tists arc 
homtng in on an answer that involves the 
lung~ and how they opera te during breath
ing. 

The ultimate cause remains elusive, and 
therefore so doc< a straightforward solution 
to the problem. What may be possible is to 

provide a rei a lively simple screening test to 
tell u> which babies arc most likely to be 

at risk so that paren ts and doctors can he 
warned. and monitor those infant• accord · 
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Da ta for South Australia, cornt•iled by Dr 
S.M Beal und Dr R.G. C11rpcntcr, show 
SlDS i~ the main killer between the ug~ 
of 2 weeks and 2 years. the incidence is 
hi.gher in the colder months, and males are 
more at rbk than females. 

ingly. The research of Dr Ted McMurchtc 
of CStRO's Otv"ton of Human utrition in 
Adelaide. and lu~ t:ollaborator Dr Robcn 
Gibson of Flinders Medical Centre. is 
suggesting a cause for Sl OS and u means 
by which babies at risk can be easily 
idcnti[ied. 

Dr Gibson und Dr McMurchic provide 
an example of good collaboration between 
a very apphcd rlt\Ctphne hke medicine and 
pure scientific re!.t!arch The former is a 
paediatrician. whtlc Dr McMurchic is a 
lipid biochcmiM more used to unravellmg 
the intricate phyoic< ~nd chemistry of the 
cell membrum:. What has this to do with 
SIDS? 

W ell-oiled lungs 

We ha"e in our lungs a marvellous sub
•tance c-alled a 'ourfactant', and it'~ made 
mainly of lipid. Although it's chcmtcall) 
complex, it really ha~ a very simple 
function. and without it we couldn't 
breathe. The suductont forms a thin com 
throughout the in~idc of our lungs. We C<Jn 
think of it as being like an oil. and a~ such 
its job is to lubn cutc the movements of our 
thm. spongy lung ~~~~ue each umc \\e 
breathe in or out . 

Research is suggesting a 
cause. 

Imagine two pane< of glas.~. with a layer 
of water between them; it's difficult to pull 
them apart bceau~c of the surface tension 
of th<! Willer. (Siit.ling them resolves the 
problem! ) The enormous moist area inside 
our lungs would ; uffcr the same problem 
were it not for the surfactant, which lower> 
the surface tenston. and so cases the work 
of breathing. A s "ell ~~~ allowing the lung 
to expand witlr minimum effort, the surfac
tant is also tmportant in preventing the 
collapse. during expirat ion, o f the million~ 
of alveoli - the lung's till)' sacs, or hubbies. 
where the gases arc exchanged. 

llumans usually start to produce func
tional surfactilnt in relatively large nmounh 
about -1 weeks before birth. so that at birth 
they have sufficient to allow them to take 
the first 31ld mo~t dtfficull breath. Babies 
born prematurely may suffer a condition, 
called hyaline membrane disease. where 
the lung makes too little surfactant. The 
result is severe brcath111g difficulties -
cl inically termed ·respiratory distress'. 

For lung surfactant to work it must forn1 
a monolayer - th;ll i . a layer only one 
molecule thtck at the tnterface between 
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Dr Ted M cMurchie openuing the 
diffe rentia l •canning calorimeter that 
enabled him to measure precisely the ph as~ 
transition poinb o r :1 va rict)' or lung 
surfactan ts and lipid mixtures. 

atr and the nuad that lies on the out>idc of 
the lung'• epi the li a l cells. It C<tn do thi• 
because of the unique properties of the fats 
that compose it. Or McMu rchie ha~ 

:•n:tly>cd human lung surfactant. and he 
and Dr Gibson arc now proposing that in 
S IDS ''tClllll~ the <urfactant may differ 
<ubtly in ih chemical composi tion from that 
of normal babies. This implies that. 
although 11 rna) be present in sufficient 
quantity (unlike the situation in hyaline 
memhranc d•~casc). 11 may not do liS JOh 
correctly all the 11mc. 

Fats consist mainly of atoms of carbon 
and hydrogen, wi th just a li llie oxygen. In 

our clict·con~ciou' age most people now 
know that fats may be sa turated or unsutu· 
rated . AI it' <implest this refers to whether 
or not a part of the molecule (c:~lled a fauy 
acid) contains the maximum number of 
hydrogen mom< that can possibly combine 
with the carbon atoms. If it does. the fatt) 
actd t!. ><llu ratcd. If it contains fc"cr 
hydrogen' than the maximum pos~ihlc. 

then 'double-bonds' fortn between the 
carbon atom~. and the molecule is unsatu · 

rated. 
The principa l component of human lung 

surfact:tnt is called phosphatidyl cho li ne 
(PC). The hulk of PC occurs in a disaturatcd 
form. which means that the phosphatidyl 
choline molecu le has two saturated fatty 
acids connected to it . This is referred to as 

DSPC. 

The crucial difference 

In collaborataon "ith Or Rodd Carter at 
the Adelatdc Chtldrens' Hospital. Or 

McMurchic and Or Gibson rinsed out the 
lung< of 40 bahic< that had died of SIDS. 
and oht:ained an llxtract tha t contained the 
surfactant. Using a techniq ue cal led thin
layer chromn togrnphy, they separated the 

complex rni~turc molecule< m the 
extrnct rhe} then analysed thc~c and 
compared them with material obtained m 
the ~amc way from a control group of 12 
infanh of a :.imilar age range that had died 
from other causes. 

rhcy found that the DSPC occurred in 
sma ller amounts. on average. in Sl OS 
victim,· <urfacttHlt compared with thut of 

the non-S IDS infan ts they used u~ 11 

con trol. Of course. they found a range of 
\(lrtattOn w11hin each of the two group~. but 
the overlap between them wtt~ •mall So 
the difference in DSPC values seems to be 
<uflicicntl) clcar·cut to be of usc a' an 

tndtcator of S IDS Significantly. OSPC " 
known to be the most active component of 
lung <urfnctam in tcm1s of lowering ~urfacc 
tcn~ion. 

Now DSPC has a complex molecu le. 
which can take slightly diffllrent forms with 
different species of fatty acids. The rcsear· 
chcr~ ~howed that DSPC in Sl DS 'urfac· 
tant , although present in signi£ic;mtly lower 
amounts than thnt in controls. had a nearly 
adcntical nature. Furthermore. pho~· 

phatid}l choline :h a" hole occurred"' th.: 
>arne amount> m the two groups. h was 
only the di~aturated fortn of it that wn' 
lower in SIDS victims. 

I he Adelaide workers· inninl findtng' 
broadly rc,cmblcd those recently reponed 
by a group in Cambridge Univcrslly. 
Although wrnc rcMtltsdiffcrcd , thb corrob· 
oration i, encouraging. Furthermore, the 
Uritish researchers also demonstrated that 
Sl DS surfacwnt is significantly less able to 

lo" .:r wrfacc t.:nsion than is normal surfac
tant . 

1-tndmg a definite dtffcrcn~-.: tn the 
composition of surfactant between the 
gmup,, although exciting. only led 10 

further lJUC,tton~ . How doc~ having lc~' 
DSPC cause such a change in the lungs' 
functtonang that it could lead to dc;ath'! 

Dr McMurchic, as a biophysici,t , J..ncw 
thnt altcrmions in a lipid"s composi tion 
could le;td to changes in what is termed 11 ~ 

'phase transi tion behaviour'. The phy,ies 

of our schooldays taught that matter could 
ex" I only in three <tate~ {although \\C no\\ 
kno" otherwise). The~e are. of cour.e. 
<olid. liquid. and gas. Changes of state. also 

kno"n n> ph<l>e tr;~n<ition' . can he brought 
about hy change' m heilt content or 

pressure . 
When a substance is changing 'wte on 

input of hea t will not c:ou>c a ri:.e in 
temperature (as it would normully) bccuusc 
the heat energy is being used to achieve the 
change of sta te . A different ,tate i' real!) 
a difference in the degree ol order that 
molecules possess 

The temperatures at which changes of 
<t:He occur differ for different 'uh<;tancc<. 
Icc changes to water at O"C. Fat<,, Mrch a, 

butter. may sohdify on coohng- much to 
the annoyance of those trying to <prcad 

hnttcr ,traight from the fridge . A particular 
mixture t>f fat~ may even change ~llltc. for 
example, at the especia lly signifacant temp· 
crn tu re of J'?'C- our body temperature. 

This is precisely wlwt Dr McMurclm: 
pu>tulate' may occur in lung ~urf01ctant 
during each breathing cycle of inspiration 
and expiration. On the h:t'>t'> of cxpcnmenh 
'"th arurnal lung surfactant. he and other. 
have suggested that. in order to perform ns 
funcuon. surfactant must undergo pha~c 
tran,itions from ~lid to liquid and bacJ.. 
ugum. During expansion the >urfactant 
could be in a liquid-cry•tal ltne pltn'c (or 
nuid state). whi le upon con traction it 

become~ more solid and so helps to prntcct 
the lung from col lapse when th<.: tll r has 
been expelled from the alveoli. 

But what would c;lu~e the pha'c tran~

iti<ln' that iiCcompilnyevery nornwl hrc.nh"! 
Temperature changes could not act so 
quick!) . To help him find the un.,"er, Or 
McMurc:hte >tudied the llffect' that dtffcr
mg amounts of water had on the phase
transition temperatures of antmal,· lunl\ 
\urfactant lipids. He found that increa,ing 

the water content decreased the transition 
temperature. because the pre•enc:c of water 
molecu les affects the ordering and arrange
mean of the lipid molecu les . 

With sheep lung surfact:mt. he noticed 
tha t . at 37•c. a water con ten t of 16% wa< 
:1 crittcal turning point. Ver) >tnall changes 
in the ratio of lipid to .water at thi~ point 

would gave rise to ph<1~e tnm~ttton> Po»>t· 
bl~ th~> could cause the change~ of <;tate 
postulated to occur during the breathing 
cycle 10 the lungs. 

Changes of shape in each alveolu~ are 
known to accompany the breathing cycle, 
<tntlmay cause pressure difference~> th:tt ;act 
10 concc.ntrnce the wutcr in v p\•rticular area 

of the a lveolus. so making it more ava ilable 



or less available for interaction with the 
surfactant Subtle changes in the lipid 
compo\ltoon of the o;ccreted surfacwnt 
could affect the prcci$C temperature at 
which :o pha'iC tran~otoon occurs. le~ading to 
a ~itu;lti<ln 11 here >Urfactant is not perform· 
ong ots proper role 31 the temperature of 
37•c normully found in the lungs. Perhaps 
failure of the Morfactant to change phase 
during breuthing is u factor in Sl DS deaths. 

Dr McMurchoc's chemica l analyses show 
that. other things hcing equal, lung surfac
tant woth lc~' DSPC than normal (such as 
in S IOS-typc ,urfnctant) should have a 
lower phase-transition temperature. At the 
usual bod) temperature. S IDS surfactant 
would be more nuod than ot should be and 
therefore lc'' efficocnt at preventing col
lap~c of the alveoli during expiration. 

Tcmpcruturc hring~ u~ b<tck to the 
well-supported olJ,erv:otion that cases of 
Sl DS o~:cur more often in the colder 
months of the year. and indeed on many of 
the cooler puns of the world. Could u 

situatoon ari~e 111 whoch both lung tempera
ture and \UI fac1an1 lipid composit ion were 
altered. with each factor actually aggravat
ing the other' ' effect~" A t>;tby"s core body 
temperature can change far more easily 
th;m an adult·s. 

Parado~oc;tlly. coohng would appear to 
aid a SIOS· t)pc 'urfactant. h) mal.ing ot 

more solid! 13ut an increased temperature 
(hyperthermia) would render it even more 
nuid, with po~sihly harmfu l consequences 
during expiration. The correla tion of an 

incrca~cd body temperature with cool 
weather could pcrhap~ rc~ult from anxious 
parents O\er-11 rappong the infant. and 
placing n on u very warm room. or from a 
greater oncodcnce of mild fcver-onducing 
onfcctions during the cooler months. 

It·, also J>O'~•hle that an infant possessing 
an ahnorm.ol 'urlactant. with altered ph~

IC<tl properties. could succumb to SIDS of 
ot were affected hy any condition that would 
make breath ing more laboured. This can 
happen with some colds. and cou ld even 

be brought :ohout hy ~omcthing as subtle as 
the bahy', P<hition in the ~:ut. 

The effect~ of water on surfactant 
bchavoour arc clearly important. Most lipid 
molccull!l> have hydrophohic (w;oter-rcpel
ling) and hydrophilic (water-attracting) 

region~. The hydrophilic parts of the 
molecule> poont to11ards (and probabl) lie 
11ithin) the water) 'olution ,ecreted hy the 
epithelial celh IlNde the lung: the hyd
mphohic portiOol\, hl.e wax and oil- two 
very hydrophobic lipids- cannot mix with 
water. and point into the air. In this way 
the monolayer is formed. 

The water content can critica lly affect the 

The es.~ential diffe re nce 

OSPC as percentage 
ot tot~l phO'iphaudyl choline 

65·8 ± 1·6 

The essent ia l di fference that the 
r~earchcr, uncovered between the lung 
~urfactants of SIO and control infants was 
in the amount of di.~atu rated phosphutid) I 
choline ( OS PC). 

oroentatoon and the physical propertic' of 
the lipid molecules. ·Wet' ;urfactant 

reduce' 'urfacc tension less efficiently than 
·dry' Mlrfacwnt. ll igh levels of water m:oy 
cuusc the monolayer to brenk down: and, 
~~~noted carher. water content :o llcct~ the 
phnsc-trnnsition temperature ;" well 

Oedcmu. ''" accumulation of body nuid. 
mny occur 111 the lungs under ccrtaon 
pathologicnl conditions. although tt ;, not 
alwa\' found 111 S l D voctoms. As a Sl OS 
hab) h." a lc'' efficient surfactant. a 'light 

The difference seems to be 
sufficiently clear-cut to be of 
use as an indicato r. 

amotml of lung oedema. by mukong the 
~urfactant too 11ct. would probably have a 
woroc effect on it than on a normal baby. 

A great problem in auempting to reduce 
the death toll from SIDS is that Sl OS 
haboc' arc often not recognisable as having 
an) d"urder untol it os too late . Indeed. the 
very dinsnosis of Sl DS is not alway' 
clear-cut. and the name started as JUSt an 
umbre lla term for deaths that cou ld not be 
;attributed to anything e lse . Consequent ly. 
SII_P'\ remain~ a very heterogeneous disor
der. within which cou ld exist ;o number of 
cli~orders of different origin . It is therefore 
uti the more encouraging that Dr McMur· 
(hoc and Dr Gib~on think they have found 
a common thread . 

adly. tho~ docs not mean that a 'cure· is 
no ~oght on fact, we may ne,er have that, 

eopccially if the surfactant difference ha~ a 
genetiC ha<i<. However, the next bc~tthmg 
would he a means of identifying bubic~ at 
risk when they arc born. and then providing 
~ui tublc care, n~ we do with so many other 
dborders. AI lea>t . with S fDS, the good 

news is that time provides a natural cure 
hy carrymg the baby past the age of 
susccptibilit). 
u~mg theor discovene~ <Obout babocs' 

lung >urfactant. the two <;eicnll<t< arc 
therefore trying to develop a simple ri,k· 

a~<>es<mcnt method. Ideally. such a screen· 
ing te>l should be somple. onexpcnMvc. and 
cusily applicable at birth. Direct measure· 
mcnt of lung su rfactant would obviously 
give the needed information. hut thi< can 
never be done in living children. Fortu· 
nately, mucus from the nose and the back 
of the mouth contains surfactant phO>· 
phohpids from the lung. and can be 
rclati'<:ly ca,ily sampled. bemg obtatncd 
h) a,poration of the uppcr-ain'a)\ usong a 
vacuum-cleaner-like tube. What still needs 
to be proved, however, o< that the le,cl of 
DSPC in mucus from the upper .Hrways 

correlates well with the levels found in the 
lung washings from dead bnhic~. 

Accordingly. Dr McMurchie ami l)r 
li oi)S~)n ;ore planning a new study. with a 

grant from the S IDS Foundation of South 
Australia. who also supported their prcvi · 

OU> work. This would mvolvc. firstly. 
e,tahh,hing the range of ,·ariationon DSPC 
10 aspirates obtained from normal infant\ 
unci, ..ccondly. comparing DSI'C levels 10 

lung 11 a\hing~ woth those a~porate,. both 
from h<tbies who have died from SIOS or 
hyahnc membrane disease, and from btlboc~ 
11 ho died from non·SI DS c;ouw' 

With the information they g;othcr, oton;~y 
be pvssiblc to issue doctors with a range of 
normal DSPC values found in mucu' ut the 
back of the mouth at birth; a 'ignific~nt l y 

different value would mdtcatc an mfant ·m 
ri,k' . Obviouoly it would not mean the child 
wtll die of SIDS. 

Environrnemal facwr,, 11 hoch we h;ovc 
mentioned. and iofectoon arc both capable 
of onnuencing the incidence of Sl OS. The) 
arc the precopotating factors that dctcmunc 
whether an infant with lo11 levcb llf DSPC 

tn ots lung surfactant changes from bcmg 
'at ri~k' to actually succumbing. It i' hoped 
that such a screening test will help to reduce 
the number of tragedies caused by this 
my~tcroot" condition. 

Roger Bt•cl.mnmo 
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